
Warships Forced to Stand Out to Sea^
—

M.
Regnault Unable to Land.

Paris, Oct. 6.
—

Admiral Philibert. command-
Ing the French naval forces in Morocco, tele-
graphs that the cruisers Glolre and Jeanne
d'Arc. with M. Regnault. the French Minister,
arrived to-day at Rabat, but that the Minister
was unable to land, in order to present the
French demands to Sultan Abd-el-Aziz, owing

to the heavy surf that was running. Tho v<\s-

GALE ON MOROCCAN COAST.

Raisuli's Terms for Caid MacLcans
Release Reported Accepted.

Tangier. Oct. 6—The release of Ciiid Sir
Harry MacLean, who for some time has been
held captive by the bandit Raisuli, at last seems
to be within measureable distance. It was said
to-day, on the best possible authority, that the
British government had accepted Raisuli's re-
duced terms for Sir Harry's release, the princi-
pal items being $150,000 ransom and British
protection for Raisuli and his family, (ireitf
Britain's advance of the ransom will be guar-
anteed by Sultan Abd-el-Aziz.

Sir Harry MacLean's brother is now at Rabat
bringing rtic negotiations with the Sultan to a
close.

BRITAIN TO PAY RANSOM.

my Fine Furniture (ffj^
FOUNUtI> 1804. _* FLANT QL'.VMTY.

CHAIRS.
The first and most important point to be considered in the selection

of one's furniture is utility. Especially is this true about chairs.
Comfort in a chair is a more important feature" than its design.

Flint's chairs are designed with a view to the service required of
them, and they combine comfort and art with soundness of con-

struction.
-

Dining Chairs from
- - - $ 2.50 to $ 46.00

Library Chairs from - - - - 21.00 to 180.00
Bed Room Chairs from

- -
1.50 to 52.00

Desk Chairs from
- 4.25 to 50.00

Geo C Flint Co
4.3-4-5-47 WEST 23rd STREET

Tho statistics show that in tho twenty-five years
in 47.34 per cent of the strlke.-i the strikers won all
their demands: they succeeded partly in 16.2S per
c«nt, althouKh in 36.78 per cent of tho Industries in-
volved the strikers failed to obtain any of theJr
demands. On the other hand, r.7.2 per r«nt of the
establishments which locked their employes out
•ere victorious; the* succeeded partly in 10.71 per
cent and fai'.e-i in 32.09 per cent.

Tho question of the recognition of unions and
union rules, either uione or in combtoaUon with

r rimsw. produced in those twenty-live
yean 21 SS per cent of all strikes, and was the sole
cause of l&.bi per cent. The percentage of strikes
r< Boernlng recognition of unions and union rulen
has Shown a rcmarkaM« Increase. They consti-
tuted less than 0 per cent of nil strikes between

New York. Pennsylvania, Illinois, Massachusetts
and Ohio were the scenes of 63.46 per cent

of all strikes, and 69.44 per cent of all establish-
ments Involved in strikes, 66.22 per cent of all
lockouts and 77.39 per cent of all establishments in-
volved in lockouts. Yet these five states had In
1900 only 45 per cent of all manufacturing estab-
lishments of the country.

VICHY

(HUNCH REPUBLIC PROPEKir) *

NOTICE \u25a0

We caution Physicians
against accepting sub-
stitutes so-called j

I "VICHY"offered by
unscrupulous dealers.

Not Genuine
\ without the word

COST OF STRIKES HUGE.

Hundreds of Millions Lost in 25

Years—U. S. Bureau Report.
The Department of Labor at Washington is hav-

ing printed a report covering twenty-five years,
showing that there were 36.757 strikes and 1,546 lock-
outs in the United States from1881 to 1005 inclusive, a
total of 35.303 labor disturbances, involving 199,045
establishments. There were 6,728,048 strikers and
T16.23] employes locked out, making a total of
7,444,279 wage earners affected.,

The greatest number of strikes in any one In-
dustry was In the building trades, where there
were 26.02 per cent of all strikes and 38.E3 per cent
of all establishments Involved. More employes were
thrown out of work by strikes in the coal and coke
Industries than In any other.

Returns from the Canadian Immigration office
\u25a0bow that 8.288 Asiatics were landed at the
British Columbian ports of Victoria and Van-
couver between January 1 and September 12.
MOT. Of this large number 2.572 were Hin-
dus and 4.R11 were Japanese, most of the lat-
ter rearhingr Canada from Honolulu. The re-
\u25a0naming 603 were Chinese, who paid an admls-
rinn fA« of $500 or the privilege of landing In
Canada. Th« field of labor In that section of
Canada is limited, and the Investigations of the
united 'States Immigration inspectors haveshown that most of the Japanese and Chineseexpect ultimately to get Into the United States

The government of Japan does not Issue pass-
ports to laborers for the United States. Itdoes,
however, issue passports to them for the
Hawaiian Islands and Canada. Once in the
Hawaiian Islands, they take passage either to
Mexico or Canada, and their way across the

border line Into this country from either Mexico
or the Dominion is easy. They take train, for
Instance, from Mexico to Canada, through the
United States. The railroads are not bonded, as
they are in the case of Chinese passengers, to
deliver them at a specified destination. The re-
suit Is that the Japanese lea*re the train at any
point In the United States they may choose.
They disappear, and Itpractically is impossible
to find them, even if they are known to have

left th« train, which is entirely unlikely.

For many months the government has had Im-
migration Inspectors in Mexico and Canada
making investigations respecting: the coming to
America of Asiatic laborers, especially Japan-

ese In practically every Instance the Inspec-

tors have reported that the Japanese who reach
Mexico or Canada are bound for the United
Bt&tes. Inquiries in the Hawaiian Islands have
revealed organizations whose business It is to
procure Japanese laborers for work in the
United States. They not only provide the
means but prescribe the way by which Japanese
easily may obtain entrance Into this country
through Canada or Mexico.
Ir is this sort of proposition the government

Intends to combat. In the appointment of what
practically constitutes a patrol guard of the
northern and southern borders of the country•

Tftary Straus hopes to reduce the number of
tics—Japanese. Chinese and Hindus—

illyare cominjer across the borders Ingreat and
inrresMng numbers.

Government to Adopt Extraordinary
Preventive Measures.

Washington. Oct. 6.
—

Immigration of Japanese
i is increasing at so alarming a rate

tluit it has been determined by the government

pi extraordinary measures to prevent the
Introduction into the United States not only

of Japanese, b;:t of other Asiatic coolie laborers.
One result of the trip of Secretary Straus of the
Department of <v>inmf>ree and Labor along the
Canadian border and the Pacific Coast has

i.rder Increasing the force of Immigra-
tion Inspectors along the Canadian border, with
a view to controlling if possible the flood of
A.'iati*- immigration Into America,

Offic i;il figures of the Immigration of Japanese
Into America are not available, because Secre-
tary Straus declines at this time to make
them public, but it is known that more than
double tho number of Japanese have come Into
thp Tnited States thus far in the year 1907
than came horn during the same period last
v .'.r N'atumlly. tho figures of the govern-
ment do nut Include the hundreds of Japanese
arbo h:ive come Into the country surreptitiously.'
They have come across the Canadian and Mexi-
can bordera. practically without hindrance, de-
spfti the rrKxilations adopted by the govern-
ment to prevent the introduction of Japanese

Every good citizen should vote! To vote you
must register. The books are open to-day from
"a. rr. to 10 p. rr>. Do not let the day pass
without having registered.

Status of British Tramp Steamer Held at
Port Townsend Explained.

Washington. Oct. Secretary Meteal of tha
Navy Deportment stated to-night that his depart-
ment had not promised Immunity from, duties to
the British tramp steamer Netr.erlee, which has
been held up by customs officers at Port Town-
send. Wash., under a claim of £.746 alien tonnage*
and light tax on a cargo of coal shipped from Nor-
folk. Vu.. to the Bremerton navy yard. The Secre-
tary said that the legal question of the right ot
the government to collect the tax under an old
statute is being Investigated, and action to enforce
the collection of the claim will depend on the da-
cision to be reached by the law officers. .In tha
mean time, he says, the shipment cornea undo*
the ruling of the Attorney General that coal tar
the navy can be shipped in foreign bottoms, and
he has no doubt that the cargo will bo landed
promptly.

The shippers called on Secretary Metcalf about
the matter Saturday, and ho at once took op th*
case. He expects it will be disposed of probably
to-morrow. •. #-{|

"NO IMMUNITYPBOMISEIT—METCALF

products both for use In manufacturing and la
supplying that class of foci requirements rot pro-
duced in the United States, and that in periods
of prosperity like the present the importation of
articles of luxury and high grade manufactures
will also continue large, and that the maintenance
of the present excess of exports over imports will
depend on the activity of our manufactures la
marketing their products in other parts of tho
world."

ts not a question of labcr, but of ra<:e. Yi,t»

Lave taken up the phiboleth of 'Canada for
'.radians,' and they feel that the exclusion

of th<- yellowrace is essential for their setf-pres-
B. They are determined in this feeling.

anil ar. preestas; th»-ir view forcibly on the au-
at Ottawa and London.

•r« coming to America, Ishared the view
I • rtible element In France and throughout

\u25a0 that the Japanese question might lead the
tea ir.to wnr Hut personal observa-

ronghout the Middle West and the Far West
\u25a0npletr-iy changed my views. The people
West are rot thinking of such a thing, and

*cou« the very idea ot war."

French Abbe Finds People of West Scouting
Idea of War.

Abbe FViix Klein, one of the prominent members
of the clerical element in France, who is making a
etudy of American social and economic conditions,
has returned from an extensive tour of the West.
Speaking of his observations Abbe Klein said yes-
terday:

"I was much impressed while on the Pacific
Coast with the anti-Japanese feeling existing at
Vancouver and throughout British Columbia, which
Is far more intense than the feeling on the Amer-
ican Bide of the border. At San Francisco the
anti-Japanese element is comparatively small, and
one hears little of active agitation against Jap-
an.-pA. On the other hand, Ivisited Vancouver
shortly after the anti-Japanese riots, meeting the
Japanese Consul and going through the Japanese.
quarter. Everywhere there was evidence of in-
tense hostility.

CANADA,NOT TJ. S.. JAPANESE^ FOE.

MONUMENT TO RENE GOBLET.
Amiens, Oct. 6.—Premier Clemenceau and other

members of the '"anlnf-t to-day attended the dedi-
Sf a monument to the late Premier Bfcne

The Premier said that M. Oohlet was one
of thi first to foresee and combat the anti-military

:s. who. under the specious plea of ad-
vancing progress and humanity, sought to destroy

\u25a0he pplritof patriotism

TWO MORE PLAGUE CASES AT ORAN.
Paris. Oct. Official dispatohes received here

from Oran Bay that two fresh cases of the plague
have appeared there. 'and that the precautions to
Prevent its spread have been doubled.

POPE CANCELS AN APPOINTMENT.
Rome, Oct. C—The appointment >>t Ifonstgnor

Delia Chiesa, substitute Papal Secretary of State.
as Pap>il Nuncio to Madrid has been cancelled.

ITALIAN NAVAL MANOEUVRES.
Hume, Oct. ft.

—
The recent naval maacsuvresj

Which consisted of an attack on tho Italian coast,

demonstrated that it Is impossible for a hostile
fiept to navigate safely those waterß nt nl>rht, all
the attacking l<attlesl-ip.« having been hit by tor-

pedoes from boats defending the ports of Syracuse

and Messina.

Register! Do it to-day I The books are
open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. rr\A Itwill take only

a few minutes on your way to or from work.

Then you will be sure of your right to vote.

Good citizenship demands that you vote.

WON'T RUN ON WHITNEY'B TICKET.
Springfield. Mass., Oct. 6.-^James L.. Doherty. of

this city, who was named for Attorney General on
the state ticket headed by Henry M- Whitney at

the Democratic convention yesterday, h«s an-

nounced that under no conditions will he accept

the nomination. Mr. Doherty said he informed the
manager of the Whitney campaljyn some time ago

that hn would not be a candidate for any office on

the ticket, although a sympathiser with the Whit-
ney cause.

CAREER OF CAPTAIN F. S. CODY

FTRE WATCHED BY 25,000 PERSONS.

Former Cowboy Now Adviser to British
Army Aeronauts.

London, Oct. 6.—Captain K.S. Cody, the American
who accompanied the British officers in their flight
over London yesterday, has had \u25a0 notable <4itr> <>r

loading up to his present post as the trusted ad-
viser of tho British War Office on questions re-
lating to aeronautics. Captain Cody was at one
time, a cowboy in the Western States, and he boars
a Strong resemblance to Colonel Cody, wearing his
black hair hanging down to his shoulders.

Cody came to London some years ago. At first
he made, rather a precarious living,but soon at-
tracted the attention of the experts in the British
War Office, owing to his natural gifts for construc-
tion, particularly in aerial matters. He was with-
out any of the training and scientific knowledge
possessed by tho British experts, but his natural
acquirements mado him a sort of Jack-of-011-trades,
ready to construct a military kite or a dirigible
balloon.

Be was first employed In the neries of experi-
ments with box kites. These he developed St the
British training grounds at Aldershot to such an
extent that seven enormous kites, attached to a
central cable, were able to exert tremendous lift-
ing power. These were attached to a militarycais-
son, on which Cody devised an automatic adjust-
ment by which the liftingpower of the kites was
made equable and without shock to the anchor
point. By a photofrraphlo device attached to the
kites, pictures of the surrounding country wer«
taken at great altitudes. The British War Office
considered this a notable achievement '

In recon-
noitring the position of an enemy.

Cody next extended his work to dirigible bal-
loon*. Ho constructed the motor and the mechani-
cal fittings for the British military airship which
sailed over the city yesterday, standing at the helm
on the steering plane while the vessel was guided
on her course.

Prussian Ministry of Education Orders an
Investigation of Causes.

-
Berlin. Oct. 6.—The frequency of suicides among

school boys and girls is attracting much attention
In Germany. The Prussian Ministry of Education
has ordered- a thorough investigation of the mat-
ter, with a view to finding causes and remedies.
Btatistk-M of such suicides show that in the years

18S3-ISO3 there were 1,125 suicides of pupils of the
gymnasia and common schools, making ay average
of nearly fifty-four a year. .By far the greater
number of such suicides were of children under
fifteen years old, the average yearly number for
these alone almost reaching forty-two. I>ess than
one-fifth of these wero girls. The greater fre-
quency of suicides below fifteen years, however,
was due to the fact that the pupils below that
age far outnumber those above. As a matter of
fact, suicides above fifteen years are. four times
more frequent— reckoned as a percentage of the
total number of pupils

—
below that age.

The official statistics do not give the causes of
the suicides, except In 2&1 cases. Th« causes given
for the lower schools were fear of punishment,
mental derangement and harsh treatment by
parents, relatives or ieachers. In the higher
schools the causes were dread of examinations,
wounded self-esteem, mental derangement, fear of
punishment, love affairs and melancholia. Not
less than 28 per cent of the suicides were of chil-
dren whose parents were epileptics, drunkards or
mentally unsound. In more than 4-9 per cent of the.

cases it was found that the peculiarities of the
pupils rendered It difficult for them to accommo-
date themselves to the rules and regulations of
the schools. One group of these embraced pupils
whose mental capacities did not fit them for the
school work or for the profession which they had
chosen to prepare themselves. Another group con-
tained those who were led astray through moral
defects, through love affairs, through unsuitable
reading or thro premature addiction to drink.

HL Uchida Mentioned
—

Cholera in Corea
—

American Missionaries' Memorial.
Tokio, Oct. 6.—A number of additional promo-

tions to the peerage are expected to be madfl
shortly. They include Oonsuke Hayashl. Minister
to China; M. Uchida, Minister to Austria-Hungary,
end the governors of Toklo. Osaka and Kioto.

The Crown Prince of Japan will leave here for
Corea on October JO unless the epidemic of cholera
in that country Increases. At present the disease
is spreading. A case is reported In thft compound
of the residency general.

American missionaries in Japan to the number
of one hundred have filgned a memorial in which
they deny any intention to mix 1n politics, and
assert that their sole desire Is to remove mlsun-
derrtanding and to testify to the sense of tho inter-
national Justice, the faith and the friendship of tha
T'nlted States and their belief that the reports of
the belligerent attitude of the Japanese do not

represent the true feeling of the nation. They add
that they desire to record their appreciation of the
general courtesy and helpfulness of the people and
the government ofJapan. The memorial was signed
by missionaries of all sects.

YOUTHFUL SUICIDES IN CX

eels were forced to stand out to sea.
The admiral also reports that the last recon-

noissance at Casablanca was without Incident.

FRENCH PLAN TO STOP SMUGGLING.
Tangier, Oct. 6.—The French authorities have

drawn up a plan to Btop smuggling of arms. Itis
proposed that the coast and territorial waters be
divided into eight sections, each having a port as a
centre, at \u25a0which a warship and one or more de-
stroyers willbe stationed. A Moorish official will
be attached to each warship, and vessels will bo
searched only on his orders. The ports allotted to
Sp;Un under this scheme are Tetuan. El Aralsh and
Tangier.

NEW JAPANESE PEERS EXPECTED.

GERMAN AERIAL WORK.
Three Dirigible Balloons and Their

Results
—

The Aeropla ne.
Berlin, Oct. 6.—The science of aerial navigation,

at least in Germany, has reached a point where
many of the most prominent investigators are ask-
ing themselves In which direction they snail pur-
sue their experiments. The probie-.n of steering la
.satisfactorily solved, but there remains the im-
portant question of the conqi-est of the contrary
currents of the air, and this raises the Issue be-
tween the advocates of "lighter than the air" and
"heavier than the air." Balloons floated with ps
are pAn^rally regaled her* as havinp nearly at-
tained thp final stagre of their possibilities, and
tho results, although marvellous in comparison
with those of five years agro. leave much to be
achieved.

All three systems, the rlßld, tho semi-ripld und
thft flexible, represented respectively by the steer-
ahle balloons of Count Zeppelin, the German army

aeronauts and Major yon Parseval. arc still boinp
tested. All have shown that In light winds and
otherwise favorable weather they may be steered
and manoeuvred with gnat facility. Not one of
them, however, has on any occasion ventured into
the air fvhen a etronp wind waa blowing, for the
good reason that their steersmen are aware of
their weak motive power. The prratest speed at-
tained by any of them, and tills applies also to
French balloons, has not exceeded in round iifT'rt-'s
twenty-eight miles an hour, thoueh the Zeppelin Is
said to have made thirty-throe or thirty-four miles
an hour.

The ripar shape maintains its favor, but the ma-
terial of construction, on which. It is arpued. de-
pends the capacity of tho bnllonn to rem;ijn in thf>
air. is varied. In Zeppelin's balloon the envelope is
entirely of aluminum, covered with silk and rub-
ber: in the military airship tho lower part of tho
main body of tho envelope 1h of metal, apvered
with silk and rubber, the ends and tho upjCr part
belnj? of ordinary balloon material, while Yon
Parsevars balloon is entirely composed of rtexiblo
material similar to that used In spherical bal-
loons.

The voyages of tho Parftval and military bal-
loons, us well .is of the French airships, all of
which are either semi-rI«H or flexible, have been
limited t" slightly over throe hours, owlnp; to th*
forward end of the envelope gradually cnllnpsinii
throuph the escape of pas, thus presenting a con-
cave Kurfaeo to the direction in which the balloon
is steered and preventing ito^r. bb. <>n the other
hand, the Zeppelin, even after the escape of a con-
Bldi rable quantity of fcas. retains Its shape

''"tut Zeppelin asserts ih".1 h<- can attain a ppeed
of about thirty-four miles an hour with the motor
working at full pressure. His further trials are
awaited with the greatest interest, for with such a
ppeed, according to meteorological averages, which
thow that on ninety days <">ut of every hundred
the wind does not exceed thirty miles an hour, he
would bo able to ascend and navigate against it
successfully. At a hl^h altitude his ballon would
be able to pass over Sn enemy's camp without, run-
ning much danger, as, owing to its construction in
twelve or fourteen separate <*nni[>artmentn. even
should several be pierced bj shot and collapse, th*

metal envelope would not char.gn Its shape. The
other dirigible balloons do not possess this advan-
tage. The military balloon is built on the lines of
the Patrle, the envelope one compartment. Tho
balloon at present in use, which contains 1.800 eubto

i of pan. is Intended only ns a model for
larger airships la case the authorities d'-oide to
adopt th« system.

Tim Parseval balloon, which ho 3shown nuch
wonderful powers of navigation In calm weather,
has th« same disadvantages as the militaryballoon.
It Is constructed somewhat differently, In the en-
velope containing the gas being fixed two small ;
balloons, one In front, the other In the rear, which, I
•when one or the other is pumped full of air by the
motor, change the equilibrium and permit the bill-/
loon to ascend or descend. Th«» envelope contains
2,800 ouble metres of gas.

The only serious Otrman Inventor of a flyingj
machine "heavier than air" Is Heir ICirlJutho, of j
Hanover. He has construct. a remarkable aero- ;
plane, composed of six satis (a horizontal steering !
Kali, a horizontal mainsail, two vertical iix.-.| sail* !
and two vertical steering sails), a wind propeller
and a basket or platform, carrying a 12-horsepower
motor. The equilibrium of the aeroplane is main- ,
tamed by th« horlxontal ateorlnp laO, which con- ,
trols the raising or lowering of the for« part of the
machine. TJie two vertical Htecrln* nails serve* to

direct the course by spreading or furMnir one or the
other, \u25a0.\u25a0.:.!!.• the two vortical fixed sails, or wings,
as they are culled, keep tha aeroplane, h to sponi*.
resting on the air after It has ascended. Five
wheels affixed beneath the platform, the front ono
movable in any direction, are put in motion against
the wind by means of the motor at the same time
as tho wind propeller, and th« aeroplane runs along

the ground until It obtains oufllclent way for tho
polo of tho horizontal steering wheel to bo raised
against the wind. The mainsail then Jills and the
aeroplane rises into the air. where It la kept float-
ing by th.< vertical fixed Bails. Should tho motor

cease working from accident or other cause, tho

mainsail is largo and strong enough to act ns a
parachute. Heir Jatho asserts that his aeroplane
is capable of attaining a speed of forty-4lve miles

'
an hour.

! Registration begins to-day at 7a. m. Tho
books are open until 10 p. m. The other days on

which you may register are Tuesday and Satur-
day of this week and Monday of next week. If

I you neglect to register your vote will be lost.

Rfiflister early!

Providence Threatened by Serious Blaze-
Cotton Waste Storehouse Burns.

Providence, Oct. 6.
—

Fully twenty-five thousand
peroonp thronged to a three alarm fire which ruined
the cotton waste storehouse of the A. B. Emerson
Company, of Boston, early this evening, effecting
about $30,000 damage, threatening nearby property

and causing great excitement about the city.
The valuable property of the G. W. Parks Silver-

smith Company, the factory of the Rhode Island
Braiding Machine Company and the storehouse of
thn Starkweather & Williams Company, whole-
sale paint dealers, were near by, and it waa the
quick, effective work of the firemen that prevented

a more serious fire. The police are at a loss to

know the cause of the blaze.
t

IrishFamily Waits Week While Young Pat-

rick Recovers Bird and Whips Thief.

Nearly three weekd ago, as the McMahon family

was about to start from Tipperary to Queenstown
to board the Cunard liner Campania, some one
ntolo a goldfinch that belonged to Patrick Mc-
Mahon, jr., twelve years old. the youngest mem-
lier of the family. Tho loss of the Mrd became
known almost at the oluvtnth hour, and, despite
parental pleading and promises of a fln6r gold-

finch when he arrived in America, Patrick de-
dined to leave the old country until he had found
his pet or had licked the person who stole it.

Mr. McMahon, sr., exhibited a cat o' nine tails
and in forceful Gaelic declared that he would not

miss the steamship for the sake of a bird. Catch-
Ins; aiKht of the strap. Patrick ran away and did
not retnra until the next day. The family missed
th« ship, but the boy. after searching several
houses into which he thought the bird might have
wandered, came back with the goldnnch and an-
nounced that he had licked "Billy"Colvln. who
Btole, it.

There was rejoicing in the McMahon household
and Patrick escaped a paddling. The McMahon
family went to Queenstown a week later and took
the Etruria. which arrived here on Saturday. It
was released from Ellis Island yesterday and went
to the home of a eca in this city.

GOLDFINCH DELAYS OCEAN VOYAGE.

Government to Co-operate with Salvation

Army in Obtaining Settlers.
St. John. N. B. Oct. 6.—ln order that a desirable

class of Immigrants shall seek homes In New
Brunswick and settlo on tho Crown lands InCarle-
ton County and along the lino of tho Intercolonial
Railway, tho provincial government, it is an-
nounced, will co-operate with the Salvation Army
In it colonization scheme. Two officials whose
duty It shall be to have charge of Immigration, are
to be appointed by the provincial government, while
a third Is to look after tho encouragement of new
Industries in the province.

Several thousand acres of Crown lands in Carle-
ton County, adjoining the Maine boundary line, are
available for settlers, and it Is the intention of the
government to parcel these lands out only to those
settle™ who will prove desirable residents of the
province.

Carleton County Is thinly settled, although the
territory Is said to be most productive and adapted

to both agricultural and lumbering work. The land
lies along the St. John River, and is crossed by

various railroads, whllo other roads are being
planned to run through this section.

Premier Robinson is enthusiastic over the new
colonization Idea. When General Booth was at St.
Joiin, last week. Premier Robinson had a confer-
ence with him. as a result of which Colonel Lamb,

one of Genera] Booth's assistants, has drawn up a
proposal, which will be brought formally to the
attention of the government at an early date.

Tho Salvation Army proposes to bring out from
England desirable colonists and settle them upon
Crown lands, the government assisting the Salva-
tion Army immigration by extending loans. Al-
ready the Salvation Army has chartered several
vessels to bring Immigrants to Canada. Some of
these ships will land the immigrants at ports Inthe
Maritime Provinces, as experience has shown that
Immigrants landed at Quebec and Montreal are
prone to seek homesteads In the Canadian West.

Unless unlooked for opposition to the plan ap-
pears, the government will loan money to the Bal-
vatlon Army, that organization In turn assisting

the Immigrants, with the understanding that the
individual loans are to be repaid at the earliest
possible moment.

NEW BRUNSWICK COLONIZATION.

Between liSl and 1300, Inclusive, the bureau col-
lected figure* as to tho losses of employes and em-
ployers by rt-ason of labor troubles. The loss to
employes through strikes in that time amounted to
t:j7,SCJ,4TS. The loss to workers through lockouts
in the same period was 13.745. or a total loss to
employes through Industrial disturbances of $»"*>.-

Ci>3.^3. The number of establishments involved in
striked was 117,500. making an average loss to em-
ployes in each establishment in which strikes oo-
curred of $2,194. These strikes threw out of era-
ploynmnt 6.l'C.K'i wage earners, making an average

loss of $12 to each.
There were 1».933 lockouts in the twenty years; the

averu»;<> Io«s to each employer, $4,915; the number

of employes dismissed. UA.AXI, making an average
loss of Ul to each wage earner.
It Is ostixnH.ted that the los9to employers through

strikes la the saoM t!me amounted to $122,731,121.
and through lockouts. J19.927.9&3. making a total
cost to employers of ill2.'C%j.lc >i.

The effect of strikes and lockouts upon the output

of industries and tl.iconsequent loss to both em-
ployer and employe Is a subject that the govern-
ment statisticians have never undertaken to reduce
to any tilingIllu*exact figures.

ISSI and UK, and never reached 20 per cent In any
single year prior to 106, yet In the five year period

of IL-H to 1505 they constituted more than one-third
of all ntrlkes.

Make some new

Body and f

Brain Tissue
every day or

You Drop
Back;

Right Food is
the Only Supply.

Grape- Nuts
food is made of selected parts of wheat and
barley that furnish the natural phosphates
required by the human system for rebuilding
waste tissue in the brain and nerve centres,
and supplies vital energy to body and mind.

The nervous svstrrn controls the digesuvw
machinery, and the brain directs the working
and money-making power.

Ten days on Grape-Nuts regularly willshow
you . * W-

**There's a Reason"
Read "The Road to Wellvilie," in pk^

It's "» littlehealth gem."

"Not definitely, at present. The bureau is making
an analysis of Import and export prices In 1907,
compared with those of earlier years, with the pur-
pose of trying to determine what shar*» of the re-
cent increase in our foreign commerce Is due
merely to higher prices and what share to an act-
ual Increase in quantity imported or exported, but
at present Iam unable definitely' to answer that
question. Ido know, however, that in many of the
Important imports the advance in price is largely

and. In many cases, chiefly responsible for the in-
creased total value of the articles imported.
"Ido not mean," continued Mr. Austin, "to Im-

ply that higher prices abroad are responsible for
all. or nearly all of the largely Increased total
value of our Imports, for there have been large
Increases Inthe quantity of many articles brought

in. especially those of a class not produced in the
United States or not produced Insufficient quanti-

ties for home use.
"Itmust be expected that with our growth of

population and increasing share^if population de-
voting Its attention to manufactJres. we shall have
less and less of natural products to spare for ex-
portation and require more and dor© of foreign

Margin Still to Credit of Country
—

Austin Tells Causes.
Washington, Oct. 6.—Attention ha» been attract-

ed recently to the Increased value of the Imports
Into the United States from foreign countries and

to the narrowing margin of the value of Imports

and exports. That margin, as shown by the offi-
cial statistics, Is. however, yet on the credit side
of America's ledger, and. In the opinion of the
government experts. Is likely to remain there. For
the month of August, for instance, the excess of
exports over imports aggregated in value $1,461,40*.

and the excess of exports over Imports for the
eight months ended August 31 was JIM.C-3.162.

It Is Important to note. In connection with this,

that the Increase in Import* into America is due.
In considerable measure, to the Increased prices

which Imported commodities command In the mar-
kets of the world. Just how much of a figure the
Increase in foreign prices cuts In the great inter-

national transactions, it is impossible now to deter-
mine, but the figures are at hand which indicate
that not merely the quantity of the Imports, but
the value of them In the countries of origin are re-
sponsible for the large imports of th« last year or
two. It Is evident, too. from the statistics pre-
pured by the government that the narrowing of
the margin between Imports and exports Is due not

to a decrease In the exports, but rather to an in-
crease Inthe value of the Imports. On this point

O. V. Austin, chief of the bureau of statistics,

says :
"Tho exports for the eight months ended with

August are larger than those of the corresponding

months in any preceding year, and those of Au-
gust alone are larger than in any preceding August,
except that of 1906. So the reduction in the excess
of exports over Imports Is due chiefly to the phe-

nomenal growth of Imports which has character-
ized the last few years. The value of imports In

August, 1907. was over C0.000.00Q in excess of Au-

gust, 1906, and actually double that of August,

1900. while for the eight months ended with Au-
gust, the value of the Imports was $156,000,000 more
than In the same months of last year, and more
than double that of the same months of UN

"

"How do you account for this large Increase in
Imports?" he was asked.

"Increased demand for foreign material for use
la manufacturing. Increased purchases of foreign

manufactures and luxuries, and in many cases an
advance in prices abroad which makes a given

amount of foreign merchandise cost more in 1907

than the same quantity cost in earlier years.

Crude material for use in manufacturing shows an
Increase of 142,000.000 in the eight months ended
August when compared with \he same month of
last year; manufactures for further use in manu-
facturing, an Increase of $33,000,000; finished manu-
factures, an Increase of $41,000,000, and foodstuffs an
Increase of $30,000,000. Raw cotton Imports alone
show an Increase of $11,000,000 in the eight months
ended August. 1807. over those of the same month
in 1906; raw Bilk. $11,000,000; India rubber. $6,000,000;
chemicals, about $3,000,000; fibers, about $2,000,000,
and wool, pig Iron and lumber, übout $4,000,000 each.
Copper Imports show an Increase of about $15,000,000
over last year, this rapid growth in the imports
of copper Into the greatest copper producing coun-
try in the world being due to the superior facilities
for smelting and refining which this country pos-

sesses. All these articles whichIhave mentioned
as showing a large Increase in Importation- are for
use in manufacturing. Then there Is also amarked
advance In the Importation of foodstuffs this year,
sugar showing an Increase of $12,000,000. coffee
$10,000,000. and cocoa, $5,000,000. In finished manu-
factures there is also a large increase in Importa-
tions, cotton laces, edgings, and embroideries show-
ingan Increase of about $3,000,000 and manufactures
of fibers about $6,000,000."

"Can you Indicate what share of the increase in
Imports Is due to advance in prices of the teles
Imported?"

IMPORTS o.\ INCREASE.
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W&J SLOANE
WILTONS IN LARGE VARIETY

Prices $125 to $3.25 per yard.

T^HE variety of Wilton carpets shown by us*
is so great that we are able to meet the

most exacting requirements. The latest pro-
ductions of both domestic and foreign looms
are included in designs prepared under our
supervision and to be found inno other stock.

Many of the patterns have been reproduced
in several different color combinations affording
ample scope for a harmonious selection incolor
as well as design.

Broadway and Nineteenth St
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ASIATICINFLUXALARMS

MOHE BORDER WATCHERS.

Hopexwhitx.
Our newest Table Service in Sterling Silvers, Forkß, Spoonfl, etc., is
named after Heppelwhite, the celebrated designer of the 18th Century,

from whose works our artist has drawn his inspiration. This extremely

artistic pattern and twenty other of our own copyrighted patterns are
shown this season. Prices range from a serving piece at $3. to a display

chest of 427 pieces at $1,362.

i REED &BARTON CO.
sterling silver Silversmiths andJewelers art stationery

DIAMONDS r/1! A i +a 1 C L£ATH£R GOODS

watches riithAvenue b32nd ot glass

'
and 4 Maiden Lane

—
Silverware cV Gold~Noueltie%

*^2S~^
—

S5-^-- B#Snr»
Too Get th* Gcctiae.

Underberg

Bitters.
D»Best BitterLlquror.

Ailt>eai*r%,


